Manchester Children’s Burns Camp Annual Report 2017
What is Burns Camp and Why is it Important?
Following a traumatic injury, children face many problems. The process of recovery is physically
arduous involving painful dressing changes, repeated trips to hospital for surgery and an aftercare
regime which involves regular massage, physiotherapy and the wearing of specialist tight fitting
pressure garments for up to 2 years post injury. Children also have to adapt to their scars and
re-integrate into social and family life, learning how to live in a society which discriminates against
people who look different. At Manchester Children’s Burns Camp (MCBC) we aim to provide both day
and residential activities designed to help children face the challenges of their post-burn injury in an
atmosphere of fun, support and rehabilitation.

Older Children’s Camp
at Ghyll Head, Cumbria
23rd - 28th July

Young Adult Camp
at Low Bank Ground,

Exchange Programme
Cheley Camp, Colorado
10th - 22nd August

Cumbria

Burns Camp
Activities in 2017

31st May - 4th June

Day Activities
Rock Over Climbing

Family Weekend
24th - 26th November

Younger Children’s Camp

Christmas Party

at Low Mill, N. Yorkshire
31st July - 4th August

What did we do?
Manchester Children’s Burns Camp held two residential camps in 2017, one for children aged 5 to 10
in August and one for 10 to 16 year olds in July. We also participated in our exchange programme with
the Children’s Hospital Colorado/Cheley Burns Camp. All camps were a great success with lots of
enthusiastic participation by patients and camp leaders. We participated in a Family Weekend along
with other paediatric burns services in the Northern Burn Care Network; ran a day activity at Rock Over
Climbing in Manchester and our colleagues at Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service again
organised and hosted our annual Christmas Party at Central Manchester Fire station.

Who is Who at Manchester Children’s Burns Camp?
Burns Camp Director
Sarah Gaskell
Consultant Clinical Psychologist

Assistant Director
Simon Ryder
Fire Fighter

www.manchesterburnscamps.co.uk

Medical Lead
Mamta Shah
Consultant Burns & Plastic Surgeon
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Younger Children’s Camp
Our camp for 5 -10 years olds was again held at Low Mill Outdoor Centre in Askrigg, North Yorkshire
at the beginning of August. Fifteen children between the ages of 6 and 10 attended the 2017 Camp;
the group consisted of 9 girls and 6 boys, with an average age of 9 years. Thirteen were patients from
the Burns Service at Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital and two were from the Burns Service at
Alder Hey Children’s Hospital, Liverpool. They were supported by 10 camp staff; 5 from the
multidisciplinary burn care team at Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital, 1 from the burns service at
Alder Hey Children’s Hospital and 3 fire fighters from Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service
and 1 burns camp volunteer.
We enjoyed some challenging activities such as abseiling,
canoeing, climbing and gorge walking along with horse riding,
swimming and evening activities of team games, camp fire and
film show. Unfortunately we were unable to go caving this year
due to the water level being too high. This did not put a
‘dampener’ on our week however as we had a trip to Lightwater
Valley on Thursday as a new addition to the programme which
was a hit with campers and leaders alike. This was followed by
a superhero themed party on the last night with games, face
painting and throwing wet sponges at our ‘villain’ leaders!

Feedback from families
Parents / Carers
Post camp questionnaires were received from 13
of the 15 parents/carers of children who attended
camp. Of those who responded 92% reported
that camp helped their child very much citing the
following reasons:
 “Meeting
other
children
who
had
experienced the same thing, showing him
he was not alone, it helped with anxiety and
coming to terms with his accident”
 “Self-confidence,
becoming
more
independent”
 “Knowing she’s not the only one, there are
other people with burns you can see”
They also thought their children gained by
attending camp, commenting:
 “She is confident after attending camp”
 “Confidence, independence and coping
skills”
 “He loves the fact that others “get” his
burn”
The parents/carers felt meeting other children
with burn injuries and the activities provided were
among the good things about camp.

Children
All the children completed an End of Camp
questionnaire; all of them said they would
recommend burns camp to someone who has
been burned with 87% highly recommending it.
Comments included:
 “Because you get to see other people with
burns and you don’t feel like you’re the
only person”
 “Because it builds your confidence”
Children aged 8 and above also completed
questionnaires four weeks after camp. All eight
children who responded still felt burns camp
helps children who have a burn injury because:
 “Seeing children with similar problems and
sharing ideas”
 “Knowing there are more people with a
burn”

 “All the kids can relate to each other with

their burns and they can build each other’s
confidence”
A full evaluation report can be obtained from Alison.Thomlinson@mft.nhs.uk
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Older Children’s Camp
Twenty eight children attended our older children’s burns camp in July 2017, which was once again
held at One Education Outdoors, Ghyll Head Centre near Windermere, Cumbria. Twenty three of the
participants were patients at Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital, 3 were patients from Alder Hey
Children’s Hospital in Liverpool and 2 were taking part in our exchange programme with the Children’s
Hospital Colorado Burn Camp. The group consisted of 17 girls and 11 boys between the ages of 10
and 16 years with a mean age of 12 years. They were supported by 17 camp leaders, including 5
members of the multidisciplinary burn care team in Manchester, 1 from the burns service at Alder Hey
Children’s Hospital, 4 fire fighters from Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service (GMFRS), 5
burns camp volunteers and 2 members of the Colorado Burn camp team.
Campers had the opportunity to try physically challenging activities
like canoeing and kayaking on lake Windermere, abseiling and
ghyll scrambling in the Langdale hills and the climbing wall, ropes
course and zip wire on site at Ghyll Head. We also went swimming
(twice), spent an afternoon at Tree Top Nets at Brockhole Visitor
Centre, this was again very popular with the campers. Evening
activities included exploring the local area, a drumming workshop,
a craft night and a camp out night with the older children staying
offsite and the younger children camping in the Ghyll Head
grounds.

Feedback from Families

Children

89% of children who completed the end of camp evaluation form would
recommend attending burn camp to peers with a burn injury, citing:
 It’s a good place to meet people with the same problems as you.
 Great experience for people with burns and boost confidence.
 I would definitely recommend the camp because you get to

meet others with scars.

 It makes you feel more confident.

The 20 UK based children who returned questionnaires 4 weeks post camp thought attending Burns
Camp helped those with burn injuries very much and would recommend camp to someone with burn
scars:





You get to meet other children with burns.
I am not alone, it’s fine because if other people can deal with then so can I.
It help you to not be afraid and to talk about your scars with other people.
It lets them meet other people who have gone through the same things and you socialise in
ways you can’t with your other friends because people at burns camp understand better.

Parents/Carers
Twenty one of the UK based parents/carers provided feedback 4 weeks after camp; they all their child
gained by attending camp. Developing confidence, independence and tolerance along with friendship
and peer support were cited as being important:
 He seems more confident in himself and has realised he can do lots of things that he would

not have tried since his accident or believed he could do since his accident.

 Was able to overcome her fears
 Seen how other burns have healed over a longer length of time.
 Working through the challenges set at camp helps [Name] in her day to day life and we feel

sure it will help [Name] through secondary school.

 Feeling equal to everyone and saying there are people with worse injuries than him.
 [Name] gained a great deal of confidence

A full evaluation report can be obtained from Alison.Thomlinson@mft.nhs.uk
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American Exchange Programme
The American Exchange programme is a joint venture with the
Children’s Burns Centre in Denver, Colorado. In 2017, 2 children
and 2 leaders from Denver joined us at our older children’s camp at
Ghyll Head at the end of July and then 2 boys from Manchester,
aged 12 and 15, along with 2 camp leaders flew out to Colorado in
August. The camp was held at Cheley Colorado Camps in Estes
Park in the Rocky Mountains.
The boys were in different groups so experienced different activities on
camp. Both took part in horse riding, the sunrise hike, team challenges in
the grounds and the evening gatherings in Totem Teepee. One went hiking
in the Rocky Mountains National Park to Mills Lake and camped out one
night in the Cheley grounds; the other chose the fly fishing out camp, 30
minutes away from Cheley on the Big Thompson river. It was a great
experience for the boys, one parent commented:
 What an amazing experience, it has certainly developed his

independence and confidence in himself.

Rock Over Climbing
In May 2017 we held an activity day at Rock Over Climbing
in Manchester city centre. Half of the day was spent indoors
at the bouldering and climbing centre and the other half
taking part in a “Mucky Knees” session out in local
woodland which included exploring the woodland, playing
games and having a campfire. Twenty three patients aged
8—14, with an average age of 11 (9 boys and 14 girls) took
part. Three of the patients were from Alder Hey Children’s
hospital, Liverpool; six of those attending had not attended a
burns camp event before.
85% of the children who returned evaluation forms thought burns camp helped children with burn
injuries “very much” citing Meeting other children with a burn injury and Building Confidence and self
esteem as being most helpful:
 People don’t stare at your burns so much.
 You get to meet children who have burnt themselves so you don’t feel like the only one.
 It helps to build confidence which was lost because of the burn.

Christmas Party
Fifty five patients aged between 6 and 12 years of age attended
our Christmas Party along with 25 siblings. Many parents opted to
stay as well, some staying with their children, others chatting with
other parents/carers. There were lots of exciting activities for the
children to do including a rodeo reindeer, face painting & balloon art,
games, Christmas crafts, an obstacle course and lots of party food
including a chocolate fountain! Father Christmas also paid us a visit,
arriving on a fire engine before heading to his grotto. A very big
THANK YOU must go to all the fire fighters for their hard work
in making another successful Burns Camp Christmas Party.
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Young Adult Burn Camp
The aim of the Young Adult Burn Camp is to equip young people who have suffered a burn injury with
life skills including: increasing independence; building confidence; improving social skills; and
engaging with a peer group who have similar issues. It also has an important role in supporting
teenagers in the transition from the children’s to the adult burns service. In 2017 camp was again held
at Low Bank Ground Outdoor Centre near Coniston, Cumbria from Wednesday 31st May—Sunday
3rd June, with activities provided by Ascent Training.

Twelve young adults between the ages of 16 and 25 years attended camp in 2017; 3 males and 9
females. They were supported by 6 camp leaders: 2 physiotherapists from the adult burns services in
Manchester & Wakefield, a burns nurse from the children’s burns service in Manchester and 3 fire
fighters from Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service. The programme included challenging
activities such as ghyll scrambling, canoeing, raft building and abseiling. There was also a hike up to
the Climbing hut on the Old Man of Coniston where the group stayed overnight. The final morning
was less challenging with a visit to Tree Top Nets at Brockhole Park before returning to Manchester
after lunch.

Feedback from Young Adults
90% of young adults completed post camp questionnaires; all found camp to be a helpful and
enjoyable experience, with Peer Support, Inclusion and Building confidence cited as being important.
A selection of the comments from the young adults are given below:
 I have learnt that I should not be afraid to show my burn and be confident in myself.
 It reminds me that I am not alone with the injuries I have and lets me know there is

always people out there willing to help me if needed.
 It’s helped me gain confidence in speaking to new people about my burns and also in

giving advice to people that seek it.
 Helped build confidence in myself.
 Makes you feel included and that you’re not alone.
 I’ve learned to talk about any issues that someone will most likely have experienced the

same thing and will be able to offer comfort and advice.
 Camp has taught me that you can do whatever you want to do even though you are

burnt.
A full evaluation report can be obtained from Alison.Thomlinson@mft.nhs.uk
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Northern Burn Care Network Family Weekend
The Family Weekend is an on going collaboration between the children’s burns services in Liverpool,
Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield and Wakefield; the Children’s Burns Trust and the Fire Fighters
Charity. It is held twice a year, April and November, at the Fire Fighters Charity Jubilee Therapy
Centre near Penrith, Cumbria. One Manchester family attended in November 2017; they were
supported by three members of the multidisciplinary burns care team. The programme included
workshops for parents and carers on family stress following a burn injury, burn scarring and
treatment; children were offered arts & craft activities, swimming sessions and free play. There were
also activities for the whole family to do together including a visit from a Story Teller, walking Llamas
in the grounds, a music and arts workshop and spending time at Walby Farm Park.
Feedback from the families was very positive. Parents found it
helpful to meet and share experiences with other parents:
 Being together with other families with similar experiences,

not feeling alone.

 It’s useful to speak to other families in similar situations.

They also thought their children grew in confidence during the
weekend and benefitted from meeting other children with burns:
 My child has met other who have burn injury and scars.
 It has helped with her confidence and knowing she is not

alone.

A full evaluation report can be obtained from Alison.Thomlinson@mft.nhs.uk

How is Burns Camp Organised and Funded?
Manchester Children’s Burns Camp is organised by members of the multidisciplinary burn care team
from Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital (nurses, clinical psychologists, doctors, play specialists,
occupational therapists and physiotherapists), members of Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue
Service, adult burn survivors and volunteers. Access to our programmes is through professional referral
from members of the multidisciplinary burn care team and because our activities are part of a patients
post burn rehabilitation we do not ask families to pay.
All our activities are funded through charitable donations and fundraising events. In 2017 it cost over
£38,000 to run our activities for the year. Manchester Children’s Burns Camp would like to thank all
those who have raised funds on our behalf, including Adidas, The Children’s Burns Trust, Eastlands
Homes, The Children’s Burns Foundation, several patient’s families and the unknown donors who have
given through JustGiving and VirginMoney.
Thanks must also go to the fire fighters at Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service and the team at
Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital Charity for all their help.
If you would like to know more about Manchester Children’s Burns Camp or make a donation to help
fund our activities in 2018 please contact the Burn Camp Co-ordinator, Alison Thomlinson, on:
Office: 0161 701 8142
Mobile:07827 848240
Write to:
Manchester Children’s Burns Camp
Burns Service (ward 81)
Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital
Oxford Rd
Manchester
M13 9WL

Email: alison.thomlinson@mft.nhs.uk
Website: www.manchesterburnscamps.co.uk

Manchester Children’s Burns Camp is part of Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital Charity
(Registered Charity No:1049274)
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